Current Large Incidents
July 01, 2022

Type 1 Incident Management Team
Type 2 Incident Management Team
Other Incident Management Team
NIMOTeam

1. ADAK
2. PONGLEVIK RIVER
3. FORK CREEK
4. APOON PASS
5. ONGIVINUK RIVER
6. TAGAGAWIK 2
7. TUKLUNG RIVER
8. EDDY CREEK
9. ONGOKE RIVER
10. SAWPIT CREEK
11. FOURTH OF JULY CREEK
12. IOWITHLA RIVER
13. MELOZITNA
14. KOKWOK
15. HOG BUTTE
16. DOUGLAS
17. RADIO CREEK
18. CONTACT CREEK
19. FISH CREEK
20. PAULS CREEK
21. HO LonADA
22. POORMAN COMPLEX
23. TATLAWIKSUk
24. SUBMARINE CREEK
25. CURKY
26. TROUBLESOME
27. BOATMAN
28. NORTH FORK
29. SNOHOMISH
30. HILLTOP
31. LANSING CREEK
32. MINTO LAKES
33. BEAN COMPLEX
34. HURON
35. CLEAR
36. MIDDLE FORK
37. SCHILLING CREEK
38. CENTRAL CREEK AIRSTrip
39. PADDLE
40. RICES
41. CAMINO
42. TOUCHET NORTH
43. WILLOW CREEK
44. SUGAR LOAF
45. GOSHUTE
46. STEAMBOAT
47. LEFT FORK
48. PIPELINE
49. CONTRERAS
50. HAYWIRE
51. BLACK
52. HERMITS PEAK
53. DEMPSEY
54. ATTALA HWY 14
55. ST. CATHERINES ISLAND
56. FEREBEE ROAD